Spring Weekend Pre-Party, BWELL
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Simmons Quad

Spring Weekend Saturday Concert, Brown Concert Agency
3:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Main Green
Featured Artist: Kari Faux, Mitski, Daniel Caesar

Free Food at the Ratty, SAO
8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Ratty

Beta Omega Chi Spring Weekend Party, Beta Omega Chi
10:00 PM - 2:00 AM
Olney Lounge

Relaxation Station, SAO
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Alumnae Hall Auditorium and Crystal Room

Women's Water Polo Championships, Athletics
TBD
Katherine Moran Coleman Aquatics Center

Spring Weekend Masterclass, Black Student Union
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Granoff
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